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shop online at 
our web store!

Moore Park 
Tel: (02) 9662 1332
Fax: (02) 9662 2712 
GF12, Moore Park SupaCenta 
2A Todman Ave
Kensington NSW 2033 
mpstore@beyondfurniture.com.au

While we have aimed to ensure information 
is correct, sometimes errors do occur for which 
we apologise. Designs will be updated 
or discontinued at any time. Due to the limitations 
of the printing process, reproduced colours 
are for illustrative purposes only. All prices include 
GST. We reserve the right to adjust prices without 
notice. Please visit our showroom or website 
to see the latest designs available.  

Alexandria
Tel: (02) 9700 7588
Fax: (02) 9700 8377 
Alexandria Homemaker Centre
49-59 O’Riordan St 
Alexandria NSW 2015 
alex@beyondfurniture.com.au

Crows Nest
Tel: 1300 11 22 33 
Tel: (02) 9438 2844 
Fax: (02) 9436 4546 
306 Pacific Hwy 
Crows Nest NSW 2065 
sales@beyondfurniture.com.au

LEAD TIMES 

DELIVERY & ASSEMBLY 

INTERIOR DECORATOR

We are pleased to offer the majority 
of our dining furniture as fast delivery 
items, meaning delivery in 1-3 
weeks.  Maximum lead time is 10-12 
weeks for forward orders. 

In Sydney our in-house team 
will deliver and install all furniture 
purchased (fees apply). For regional 
& interstate deliveries, we will 
organise transport with a transport 
partner, assembly can be arranged 
if requested (additional fees apply).  
For more information visit our 
website or call 1300 11 22 33.

Would you like an expert to help 
bring your interior ideas together?  
Book an in store consultation with 
one of our experienced Interior 
Decorators, whether it is advice 
on a sofa, or a whole household 
of furniture. Visit our website or call 
1300 11 22 33 for details & to book. 

 WE’RE 
HERE TO 
HELP...

“
”



Astrati
Height:739 mm

W:1500 x D:850  $1495     

W:2000 x D:900  $1695     

W:2400 x D:900    $1895        
W:2000 x D:1000  $1795     

W:2400 x D:1000   $1995     

The Astrati is sleek and simple with modern details 
including the aluminium inner leg. 

Vola
Height:730 mm

The Vola is a beautiful coloured glass table with a 
polyurethane butterfly extension. The table is simply 
operated by one person, the extension slides under 
the table when not in use. 

Incavo

W:1800 x D:950        $1850

Height:739 mm

W:1386 x D:1386   $1950    

The Incavo dining table features a central clear 
glass cavity in which a unique display can be 
created. The square Incavo table has a square 
clear glass cavity in the centre.   

Prato

W:1380 x H:1380  $2350     

W:1680 x H:850 $2050   

W:1260 x D:1260   $2050       

W:1600 x D:900  $1995      

Height:730 mm

The Prato is sleek and stylish with its frameless 
frosted grey glass top and polished aluminium legs. 
The glass is securely fixed via screws in the legs.   

Aster

W:1680 x D:900  $1495       
W:1500 x D:900    $1395        

W:2400 x D:1000  $1995       

Height:730 mm

W: 2000 x D:900  $1695   

The champagne coloured aluminium frame and 
sleigh legs make the Aster a contemporary focal 
point for modern dining rooms. 

Seville

W:1260 x H:1260 $1995     

W:1500 x H:850  $1995       

W:2000 x H:900   $2350      

W:1230 x D:850    $1635     

W:1800 x D:900     $2150      

Height:748 mm

The Seville table is beautiful in its simplicity, the 
exposed fixings lend it a subtle industrial feel. 

Sienna
Height:730 mm

W:1380 x D:1380 

W:1600-2100 x D:900

$1425    

grey & beige  $2590    

brilliant white $1850     

brilliant white $2790     

W:1500 x D:1500 $1625 brilliant white $2150   

Diam: 1360   $1550    brilliant white: $1895

Diam: 1600 $2695 brilliant white: $2995

W:1500 x D:850   $1190  brilliant white $1550   
W:1680 x D:850   $1290    brilliant white $1677   
W:2000 x D:900  $1390 brilliant white $1750    

Diam :2000 $3995 brilliant white: $4450

W:2400 x D:1000 $1550 brilliant white $2170

The Sienna is a beautiful contemporary & versatile 
design. Add $200 for a champagne gold frame. 

Classica

Hudson

Height:730 mm

Height:735 mm

Champagne gold base: $1595 (clear glass N/A) 

Polished Aluminium base: $1395 (sat. grey glass N/A)   
Diam: 1100mm    

W:1260xD:1260  $1850  
W:1300xD:835    $1550    

W:1380xD:1380  $2150

W:1400xD:835   $1650      
W:1680xD:835   $1850W:1500xD:835    $1750

W:1800xD:900    $1950    

Simple clear glass top with a choice of 
polyurethane leg colours, or add $200 for polished 
aluminium legs.   

A simple and stylish pedestal table with slim glass 
top, ideal for small dining spaces, seats 2-6.  

Mento Midollo 
Height:730 mm Height:750 mm

The Mento is modern and light, and perfect for 
sharing meals with its central glass Lazy Susan. 
Ideal for 3-6 people, due to its 3 legs. 

The Midollo is available in 2 generous sizes, the 
central glass Lazy Susan makes the Midollo the 
ideal family dining table for sharing meals. 

Occhio

Diam:1260 $995 satinato grey: $1295       
Diam:1360  $1095   satinato grey: $1395        
Diam:1500 $1195 satinato grey: $1595        

Height:735 mm

The unique framework of the table forms the feature 
on the clear glass model. The satinato grey table 
has champagne coloured aluminium legs & frame.

Oltre & Oltre-b Foro Ali

Ali fabric: $395* W:437 x D:520 x H:780    W:420 x D:543 x H:820    

W:420 x D:543 x H:820    
W:446 x D:523 x H: 730    Oltre (L)   $350     Foro  $350

Oltre-b (R) $395* Ali leather: $495

The Oltre features Beyond Furniture’s distinctive 
hollow seat design, the Oltre-b has an upholstered 
seat for cushioned comfort.

The Foro also features the distinctive hollow seat 
design, with a supportive curved back. It looks 
particularly good with round tables. 

The Ali chair is a comfortable upholstered chair 
in a modern shape. Available with gloss poly legs, 
or a matt champagne coloured poly leg.

oltre-b 
seat:

legs:

legs:

body:

Ava

Ava fabric:    $435*

Ava leather:  $495
W:445 x D:520 x H:780    

The Ava has a modern style thanks to its tapered 
legs & square back, and a comfortable upholstered 
seat available in a choice of fabrics & leathers. 

body:

seat:

Romina & Roma

Romina (L):  $395

Roma (R):    $599

W:450 x D:520 x H:970

W:450 x D:540 x H:920

Both the Roma & Romina are made in Italy. 
The Roma is upholstered in full grain leather, the 
Romina is finished in regenerated cow hide leather. 

Roma:

Romina:*

Divina

Divina:  $325 W:500 x D:550 x H:830

The Divina chair is finished in a comfortable and 
low maintenance soft polyurethane, it is stackable 
& lightweight. Choose from beige with a dark 
brown back, or white with a black back.   

Kell & Merletto 

Kell (L):  $450
Merletto (R): $545

Lia: fabric $435 leather $595

W:500 x D:575 x H:815    
W:440 x D:471 x H:800

W:445 x D:530 x H:805

The Kell chair’s sleigh legs give this classic design 
a modern look. The Merletto’s unique design will 
give your dining space a designer look. 

Merletto:

Lia:

Kell: Lexi & Vera

Lexi (L):   fabric $495* leather $650

Vera (R):  fabric $595* leather $750

W:420 x D:545 x H:790    

W:500 x D:575 x H:815

The Lexi & Vera are a modern interpretation of 
a traditional upholstered chair.  These chairs can 
be used together or individually. 

Ana & Rea

Lia

Ana (L):  $765
Rea (R):  $590

W:515 x D:560 x H:765    
W:420 x D:530 x H:750

The Ana & Rea chairs have a subtle modern 
industrial look thanks to the metal frame & leather 
construction. Available in dark brown leather only.   

The Lia blends everyday comfort and modern 
styling with its light sleigh legs and upholstered 
seat, available in fabric or leather.    
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GDG: gloss dark grey

grey

GW: gloss white

CG: champagne gold

brilliant white*

clear

*brilliant white is more expensive due to material composition.

mocha satinato glass (opaque)

grey satinato glass (translucent)

dark brown

choice of leather colours

(refer to leather list for full details)

(refer to fabric list for full details)

choice of fabrics

*Add 10% for premium fabrics

GB: gloss beige

beige

brown

AG: ash grey veneer


